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Abstract

Adaptation of working environment (social, organizational, physical and physical) should assure
higher level of workers availability and consequently higher level of workers performance. A special
theoretical model for description of connections between environmental factors, human availability
and performance was developed and validated. The central part of the model is evaluations of human
actual availability in the real working situation or fitness for duties self-estimation. The model was
tested in different working environments. On the numerous of 2000 workers standardized values and
critical limits for Availability questionnaire were defined. Standardized method was used in
identification of the most important impact of environmental factors. Identified problems were
eliminated by investments in the organization in modification of selection and training procedures in
humanization of working environment. For workers with behavioural and health problems individual
consultancy was offered. Described method is a tool for identification of impacts, hi combination with
behavioural analyses and mathematical analyses of connections offers possibilities to keep adequate
level of human availability and fitness for duty in each real working situation. Model should be a tool
for achieving adequate level of nuclear safety by keeping the adequate level of workers availability
and fitness for duty. For each individual worker possibility for estimation of level of actual fitness for
duty is possible. Effects of prolonged work and additional tasks should be evaluated. Evaluations of
health status effects and ageing are possible on the individual level.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A high proportion of the same health problems and availability of workers in some categories of
workers excited a lot of research activities with the same goal: reduction of workload and elimination
of causes initiating the health problems. These reductions should be enforced whenever possible and
they should assure adequate levels of human availability. All activities are oriented toward the
reduction of workload to the level, which will assure less human related problems, and stable
performance of the facility.

A system's performance is shaped by the level of human actual availability [1]. Achieving the
adequate stable level of system's performance is the essential goal of the facility's management. Trials
to reduce workloads to the level, which should assure higher availability, are so called ihumanisation
measures'. Humanisation measures are determined by the state of knowledge in the area of
occupational health and ergonomics. There are particular researches focused to one or to a few
workloads. Suggestions as the result of these researches are specialised, focused to some particular
improvements at the working environment [2]. It is difficult to eliminate all the problems at the
working place and to reduce workloads to the level with minimal negative impact on workers
performance and health.

Determination of connections of workers' health with performance, availability and environment are
the most important goals of all expert models developed in the area of human factors. Expert models
have been developed for decision making in hospital treatment in surgery, in cardiology, in neurology
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and in internal medicine. There are no useful and friendly expert system's for decision making in the
occupational health. There are no expert models for prediction of human fitness for duty and
performance based on input human availability data.
The general model connecting all factors from the working environment connected in the workload
with the data of actual availability, health and performance evaluated through the cost benefits of
humanisation changes have been defined and presented in [3].

Particular model connected data from the working environment with the data about actual availability
and health was presented in [4]. Separate model connecting particular factor from the workload with
availability and health or performance should be also developed. All developed models will be
integrated in unique general AH (availability - humanisation) model.

2. THE OBJECTIVES

In this paper the central part of the AH model is presented. The central part of the model is the method
for estimation of actual availability. This is actual availability identification tool.

3. METHODS

Actual availability is estimated with questionnaire of actual availability QAA. QAA is the tool for
estimation of actual availability in the real situation. QAA is composed from 47 items with five-point
scale.

Excellent well-being Extremely bad condition

1_ 2 3 4 5

FIG. 1 The interval of estimation

Items of the QAA are composed in seven scales. According to cluster analyses, items of QAA are
grouped in the following areas of well-being:
• level of physical fatigue;
• level of physical fatigue;
• general well-being;
• motivation;
• mood;
• stress;
• vigilance.

3.1. Procedure

Results of QAA implementation were connected with the results from the 'left side' • work
identification components of AH model. The data about workload were collected in field
measurements of working condition (E data), in analyses of working places (O data and T data), and in
pre-employment medical and psychological estimation (M data).

Majority of M data were collected in psychological evaluations of workers in the year 2000. Number
of analysed workers was 37. Colleted M data described potential capacity of workers. In previous
researcher general connections between potential capacity and actual availability were determined [6].
In procedure presented in this paper, measure of influence of M data on A data were defined and
analysed. Sub model (WA sub model) connecting W data and A data as a part of AH model is analysed.

3.2. Sample

Data were collected for workers in NPP Krsko. This group of workers support preventive maintenance
activities outage and major modifications. These workers were selected for special activities in the
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areas of high doses of ionising radiation. These are specially safety demanding activities due to the
high doses, high temperature, and limited time.

3.3. Model
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FIG. 2 Availability Humanisation modeV - AH model

Formal definition of AH model components and connections are based on following propositions.

Proposition 1 : F e : £ - » E, F t : 7 - » T, Fo : 0 ->• O, and Fm : "7X-> M are Poisson reliability functions.

Proposition2: W = E u T u O u M a n d E n T n O n M = 0

Proposition 3 : ^: W -> A, ?,: A -> P, and fe: A —> F are continuous functions.

Proposition 4 : c: C -» H and the function i is a continuous function and bijection.

Let it be M, selected item of human capacity data. Mj ={nij;i, m^, ..., xa.\tf} are measured values for
one selected human capacity and

A = {{a u , . . . , ai j 7},. . . , { a37,i,..., a37,7}}

are all measured values for human availability data. For each selected human capacity parameter,
measurements are approximated with function

X2 + ...+ a7 X7= m

where are Xi = physical fatigue,
X2 = physical fatigue,
X3 = general fatigue,
X4 = motivation,
X5 = vigilance,
X6 = mood,
X7 = stress.

This connection between M and A (see Figure 2) is modelled with || ||2 norm (least square method).
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4. RESULTS

AH model has been used in studies in different working environments. Average levels of perceived
well-being as the indicator of actual availability are shaped by impacts of workloads factors. Major
impacts are modelled and analysed. Mathematical model and logical analyses of results give us
measures of influence of particular workload parameter.

4.1. Analyses of impact of education - E (1 law - 4 medium)

E = 0,28 Xj + 0,06 X2 - 0,03 X3 - 0,12 X , - 0,07 Xs + 0,10 Xe + 0,91 X7

Education shapes perceived level of actual availability. The most important is impact on perceived
stress. On general perceived level stress of all workers is very low. It is in the interval of now
influence on the performance. The level of perceived stress of more educated workers is in the interval
of stress, which assures higher performance. Perceived stress of all workers is below the level of
moderate perceived stress. More educated workers are also more motivated for work. They work very
hard. Education is not very influential factor because the variability in the level of education is very
small.

4.2. Analyses of impact of perception - S (time in seconds)

S - 17,8 Xi + 2,98 X2 +5,44 X3 - 0,49 X, +0,60 X5 - 4,48 X6 + 4,66 X7

Perceptual abilities shape perceived level of physical fatigue. Workers with lower level of perceptual
abilities are more fatigue. On average perceived level of physical fatigue iis very low. Perceptual
abilities of workers are very high. Perception abilities have been one of the selection criteria for this
group of workers. Each decrease in the level of perception means higher fatigue even in the interval of
adequate welfare.

4.3. Analyses of impacts of reaction capacities - R (time in seconds)

R = 14,8 X! - 3,07 X2 + 3,13 X3 + 9,06 Xt - 0,83 X» + 4,29 Xs - 1,55 Xs

There is a strong influence of reaction abilities on physical fatigue. Workers with lower level of
reaction capacities feel themselves more exhausted and more physically fatigued. All abilities have
influence on physical fatigue, hi the reality perception abilities are more important than reaction
abilities.

4.4. Analyses of impact of anxiety - A (1 low - 5 high)

A = 3,00 X! + 12,45 X2 + 3,08 X3 +2,66 X, -1,70 X5 - 9,81 X« + 5,93 X7

According to our results level of anxiety determine perceived level of physical fatigue. More anxiety
workers feel more physically fatigue. The impact is logical. Workers with higher level of anxiety are
less stable and with lower level of stress resistance. Average level of perceived physical fatigue is in
the interval of good welfare; comparing with other parameters of well-being it is higher. Sensations of
physical fatigue are consequences of working environment components.

4.5. Analyses of impact of age - A (age in years)

A= 3,39 X! + 0,10 X2 + 19,09 X 3 - 3,65 X4 - 5,00 X5 - 3,04 X« - 3,92 X7

There is a strong negative impact of age on general well-being. Older workers felt more fatigue they
are exhausted and less motivated. They perceive also more symptoms of physical fatigue. Strong
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influence of age on general well-being determines actual availability and consequently performance.
Analyses workers are young but even among them age influence is evident.

QAA as a part of the AH model and a tool for identification of the level of actual availability has been
used in different working environment. QAA as a tool was standardised on the numerous of 2500
workers. Limits of the average levels on all seven scales were determined in the standardisation.

5. DISCUSSION

QAA is a useful tool for evaluation of human actual availability in working situations. It should be
used whenever we have to estimate level of workers availability. When we have to estimate
availability of elder workers or availability of workers for special activities and tasks we need precise
tool. Usually only limited number of workers is available. On the other side also in some industries
workers are older. The majority of elder workers need more individual approach. On individual level
availability for special activities should be estimated. There is also great difference among individuals
of the same age.

Actual availabilities estimations reflect workers perception of their capacity, health, knowledge, age,
education, and motivation. In reality workers' performance depends only on workers' actual
availability. If workers percept themselves as available, they will perform the task. If workers percept
themselves as unavailable and unfit, they will not be able to perform the task. They will fill themselves
to exhaust, to fatigue, and to depressed to finish the job. In estimations of actual availability, human
potential capacity elements are integrated in the unique new value — perceived actual availability.
The impacts of human capacity elements differ in different environments and in different working
groups. General AH model describes connections between particular elements of AHmodel. Particular
sub models define and analyse measure of influence between neighbour components of AH model.
The mathematical model is a tool for description of particular connections and for definition for
measure of influence. WA sub model determine the most important work loads components.

Whenever we have to analyse or estimate human availability or effects of external factors on the
human actual availability we have to have standardized procedure and validated tool. For this purpose
we have developed AH model and as a central part of it QAA.

The AH model is a possible suggestion and help for implementing humanisation measures at the
working environment. It offers a clear description of connections between the work load's
components, human actual availability, human performance and human health to the cost benefits. The
centre of the model is a self-estimated level of actual availability. This is approved by our previous
research work.

Workloads are important as far as they influence the human availability. It is not necessary to wait for
work impacts on human health. We have to react earlier immediately when we get information that
workload affects human availability. The decrease of human related mistakes and stable system
performance is management's interest.

Implementation and use of the AH model is based on the following issues:

• Workers are able to perceive workload's influence on their actual availability. Perceived self
estimated level of human availability is shaped by the work components' influence.

• Human performance depends on the level of human availability. Connections have been modelled
and determined.

• People are able to perceive unfitness and fatigue before they have health problems.
• Collected data in the field studies offer precise component's data for use in the model and for its

validation.

Developed AH model together with QAA tool is a possibility to estimate as exact as possible impacts
of different work loads components. Use of QAA data offers possibilities for work organization in
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different situations. On the bases of input human capacity data, prediction of levels of human actual
availability should be possible.

Use of AH model offers possibility of keeping desired level of radiation and nuclear safety due to the
human factors. By AH model human influence on final level of performed task is precise defined.
Higher level of nuclear and radiation safety should be assured by adequate maintenance teams, which
are selected with use of AH model. This is another option of the AH model implementation.
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